STILL POPULAR...Amy Search (second from left), one of the country’s top rock stars met up with fans at the ticket booth selling his concert, the Legendary Concert 2012—Dulu, Kini dan Selamanya at 1 Borneo yesterday.

Earlier, he went on air at KK FM and crowds who spotted him decided to meet him up close and personal after the radio show. Amy has chosen Sabah to be the first leg of his concert set for May 5 at Dewan Canselor, Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS). The concert will also be held in Pulau Pinang (May 19), Johor Bahru (May 26), Kuching (June 23) before ending the tour at Stadium Merdeka, Kuala Lumpur on June 30.

The concert put together by Afro Inang Worldwide and Research Venture Lab Sdn Bhd will also see invited artistes such as Zainal Abidin, Datuk Sheila Majid, and Jamal Abdillah performing.

Local artistes Asmin Mudin, Clarice John Matha and Dyana (Bajau singer) will also be invited to perform.

Tickets are sold at RM100, RM200, RM300 and RM600. — By ERSIE CHELL ANJUMIN,ersie@newsabahtimes.com.my